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brethren that we owe the treatment of this disease as prac-
tised t0-d,ay.

Gynacological Operations.
Time fails me to enter more fuly into the many operations

of each individual organ contained in the abdominal cavity.
I have, however, been much struck with the fact that each
organ has quite a history of its own, in some cases dating back
to past ages. Allusion, however, must be made to the treat-
ment of diseases of the female generative organs by the gyne-
cologist of bo-day, whereby many of our suffering sisters are
being daily restored to health who would otherwise pass into
a chronic hopeless state of invalidism; while the mere men-
tion of such procedures of nephrectomy and nephrolithotomy,
of suprapubic cystotomy, of cholicystomy, choledochotomy,
and cholecyst-enterostomny, of the surgical treatment of septic
and tuberculous peritonitis, of radical cure of herAiia, and of
many other operations shows how rapidly progressive is the
abdominal surgery of to-day.

Conclusion.
It is, however, to the last quarter of a century that we look

for the introduction of the many brilliant, heroic and often
difficultoperationswhichare now dailybeingperformed,and the
necessity for which is becoming rapidly more fully appreciated.
New operations are still being introduced, while changes in
the methods and procedure of various recognised operations
are of frequent occurrence. Time will, however, show what is
worth retaining and what we may safely cast aside.
Let us, however, bear in mind the exhortation of Hupeland:

"Thine is a high and holy office; see that thou exercise it
purely, not to thine own advancement, not for thine own
honour, but for the glory of God and the good of thy neigh-
bour."
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of the Branch.
AFTER some introductory remarks, in whichl he referred to the
fact that the national statistics of the causes of death, during
the last thirty years, have slhown a steady and progressive
inerease in the registered mortality from cancer, Dr. Major
said:

THE ALLEGED INCREASE OF CANCER.
It is difficult, indeed, to refase assent to the painful con-

clusion that a real increase of cancer has of late years oc-
curred. Even when the precaution is taken of basing the
calculations upon the registered mortality at different age-
groups, which appears to be the more correct method of com-
putation-from 25 to 35, 35 to 45 and so on, per I,ooo of the
population- living at such age-groups-the results show a
great increase in the cancer mortality. Apart also from the
national statistics we find similar evidence in other quarters.
Thus the figures of the medical officer of health for the County
of London are to the same effect. In his report for I899 he
states:
the death-rate from cancer maintains the progressive increase, which
has now been in evidence for many years, an increase which, though not
wholly real, is recognised as being partly so.
Then turning to the statistics of other countries-America,
France, Germany, Russia, Sweden, and certain of our
Colonies-we find, there also, records parallel with our own. I
am not aware that a decline of the cancer mortality has any-
where been recorded, but on all sides apparently we observe
an increase, usually striking, in the registered proportion of
cancer deaths.

If, however, it be admitted that the majority of authorities,
here and abroad, see no adequate explanation of such facts ex-,
cept upon the hypothesis of a greater liability to malignant
disease in the human race, we know that this formidable con-
elusion has in some quarters been resisted as, at any rate,
non-proven. Dr. Arthur Newsholmel has contended that the
apparent increase is mainly due to more careful and accurate
certification of the causes of death. He sees evidence of this,
more especially in the marked reduction which has occurred,
in the number of certified deaths having to be included
under the heading of " ill-defined diseases" in the Registrar-
General's tables. He thinks it probable that many cases
formerly thus classified, owing to indefinite certification,
were in reality cases of cancer, which now, under better dia-
gnosis and certification, would be received into the cancer
columns. He considers that this view obtains support from
the fact that the registered increase of the disease has been.
greatest among males, in whom, as is known, malignant dis-
ease is, in a larger proportion than in the case of females,
deep-seated and obscure, and argues that this might be ex-
pected to occur, apart from any real increase, under the influ-
ence of more accurate diagnosis and certification in fatal
cases. It is important, I think, to observe that Dr. News-
holme, from the nature of the inquiry and its dependence
upon imperfect statistical data, does not profess to speak
with certainty. He argues forcibly, however, from the con-
siderations referred to and others which he adduces, that we
have good grounds for thinking it probable that the recorded
increase of cancer is apparent only, and that at the present
time the data do not certainly justify the conclusion that a
real increase of malignant disease has occurred in this
country.
These views of Dr. Newsholme's have been supported by

Mr. Gilbert Barling, F.R.C.S., in his interesting address en-
titled A Modern View of Cancer, delivered last winter before
the West Somerset Branch of our Association. Upon the
other hand, we find that Sir William Banks (Lettsomian Lec-
ture for i900) states specifically that he does not consider
Dr. Newsholme's contention to be well founded, and expresses
the belief that increase of cancer must be considered cer-
tainly to have occurred. Professor Adami, of McGill Uni-
versity, Montreal, in his recent comprehensive and important
address on the Causation of Cancerous and other New
Growths2 is evidently satisfied that the alleged increase of
the disease is real. Then, with respect to Continental
opinion, I have been able to observe no prominent expres-
sions of doubt, unless it be that of Dr. Pfeiffer, to be referred
to later, as to the significance of the increase of the cancer
mortality as indicated by the statistics. The latter view,
then in favour of a general and alarming increase of malig-
nant disease, I take to represent the prevailing opinion in our
ranks, abroad as in this country.
But now, conceding that the weight of the evidence is

strongly in favour of this sad conclusion, I yet venture to
urge that, as regards our own data at any rate, the facts and
considerations adduced by Dr. Newsholme, as modifying the
significance of the national statistical tables, have at least to
oe reckoned with. And beyond this, it appears to me that, to
the classes previously enumerated, amon which it was sup-
posed that we might assort ourselves in relation to this ques-
tion, another class might be added which also would be not
without representatives. I mean one comprising those who,
realising the grave imperfections-to use no stronger expres-
sion-of our death certificates, taking them in the aggregate,
feel that they must, upon this ground, suspend their judg-
ment in regard to this cancer increase question until more ac-
curate and reliable data shall be available. Now proverbially,
great caution is necessary in dealing with mere statistics and
in accepting the conclusions to which they appear to point.

IMPERFECT DEATH CERTIFICATION.
Is there anything then connectedwith these cancer-mortality

statistics, compiled from our certificates, which should bid us
pause before accepting them as anything like correct and
reliable for purposes of scientific deduction? I confess
frankly that when I reflect upon the instances of defective
certification-as I have considered them-which have come
to my personal knowledge; upon the lack of scientific pre-
cision frequently shown, or of precision, on the other hands
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where this has not been justified by definite knowledge;
when I consider the evidence of want of care and the apparent
4ack of sense of responsibility for accuracy, which not infre-
-quently have come publicly to light, I confess thatI am led to
regard our national statistics of the causes of death with the
greatest distrust, and if this applies to causes of death in
.general, my impression is that it does so in an especial
manner in regard to a disease such as cancer. The fault for
such defective accuracy does not, of course, always rest with
tus, yet, to a great extent, I believe, it docs.

Possibly some may think that I go too far in titus express-
ing myself. Then, with respect to cancer, permit me to refer
to certain facts mentioned by Dr. Newsholme in his paper
before quoted. During the year I896, he points out, letters
of inquiry were sent by the Registrar-General to practitioners
with respect to unsatisfactory certificates, which inquiries
resulted in as many as 597 deaths-597 in a single year-being
transferred from various vague causes to cancer. Again, in
I889, as the result of similar inquiries by the Registrar-
'General, 42I deaths were transferred to the cancer list. Once
4nore, inI896, out ofI I I deaths returned as due to" stricture of
the cesophagus," 74 were, upon investigation, considered to
be cases of cancerous disease, and corrected accordingly.
Thus, then, it would appear possible, under present condi-

tions, to have two periods with equal real cancer mortality,
yet showing considerable variation by statistics, dependent
upon the degree of zeal on the part of the Registrar-General
in pushing inquiries with respect to doubtful certificates!
Do we not, it may fairly be asked, do we not as a body stand
-self-convicted in this matter by such facts as those I have
-quoted? Yet we know that the statistics founded upon our
death certificates are, or should be, of material importance.
We know that upon them may depend many questions of
grave practical moment. Take, for instance, the question of
the local incidence of cancer, which, in this country, has been
investigated by Mr. Alfred Haviland, by the Birmingham
and Midland Counties Branch of our Association, and (with
respect particularly to East Essex) by Dr. Melmoth Scott, of
Witham. Now, whereas we find both Mr. Haviland and the
J3irmingham and Midland Branch inquirers arriving at the
same conclusion-namely, that a damp and waterlogged soil
in low-lying localities is specially liable to be associated with
high cancer incidence and death-rate, Dr. Scott's investiga-
tions on the contrary,3 which I venture to consider a model of
careful and impartial inquiry, failed to establish any such
relationship. Such investigations, in their earnest striving
to throw light upon a very important and interesting ques-
tion, are indeed worthy of all praise. But with what feelings,
I would ask, can we regard the results arrived at, or with what
bheart can we proceed to inquire into the reasons for their
-divergence, a study which should be so instructive, when we
reflect that these results depend essentially upon the substan-
tial accuracy of our cancer mortality statistics, which accu-
racy, as I believe I have shown, is so gravely open to ques-
tion?

If now the foregoing criticism is justified, then it follows
(still keeping to the question of cancer) that certification thus
-defective admits of improvement, whilst, further, it will be
.admitted to be desirable that, if improvable, it should be im-
,proved. We know, indeed, that but few among us are able to
-engage in the difficult and highly special microscopical
.and other investigations now in progress respecting the
-nature and origin of cancer. But one thing at least I ven-
-ture to urge we all may and should do, and that is to make
our certificates in regard to fatal cases of malignant disease
under our care more accurate, reliable, and valuable than
these have been, speaking of course generally, in the past, so
that, in so far as in our power may lie, each and every case of
cancer may not fail to contribute its share of solid fact to the
collective statistical results. Above all, that through no want
-of care or endeavour on our part, shall our certificates be
calculated to mislead, bearing it in mind that, otherwise, we
are only working to create fallacies and obscure facts.
And now, supposing such views to animate all of us, what

might be expected to follow as to our procedure? There would
be, I think, more earnest endeavours on our part to verify dia-
gnosis by post-mortem examination, however partial and
limited in character, whenever necessary. We should make
the effort to educate the public in this direction by pointing

out, as occasion should offer, the interests of the community
which are involved in accurate certification in such cases.
We should endeavour to state, in every case, the exact nature
of the morbid growth together with its primary seat. Where
this nature could not at once be stated we should be willing
to certify provisionally, and to forward subsequently to the
Registrar-General a more exact statement when the nature of
the growth should have been determined by microscopical ex-
amination, suchas nowadays is readily obtainable by us if we
are not in a position to make it ourselves. In a word, we shall
be willing to give time and trouble to any reasonable extent
to promote accuracy in our statistics, as on our part, a matter
of serious duty and obligation.

I may be reminded that all this, granting its desirableness,
is easier in theory-easier, for instance, from a presidential
chair-than to be carried out in practice, which is undoubtedly
true. Yet I venture to urge that it is not more than may
reasonably be expected of us. After all, in private practice-
and my remarks are principally directed to general practice-
we do not, happily, have to do with fatal cases ofmalignant
disease everyday; and, when these do occur, we need not
grudge whatever time and trouble may be requisite to ensure
the final elucidation and correct certification of the case,
especially when in so doing we are advancing our own pro-
fessional knowledge.

Since writing the foregoing observations in regard to
defective certification, I have seen with interest that the
views expressed are supported by Dr. L. Pfeiffer, a member
of the German Cancer Investigation Committee, who at a
recent meeting of that Committee4 urged that their statistics
were not sufficiently exact to allow of any certain conclusions
being based upon them. If, however (he argued), all opera-
tion and post-mortem material were investigated in the labora-
tories, and if an agreement were come to on the interpretation
of the term" carcinoma," to the exclusion of other malignant
growths, statistics would then be of value in showing whether
it was true that cancer was really on the increase, and whether
it occurred endemically.

I venture to hope that these facts and considerations may be
deemed worthy of your attention, and that I shall not be guilty
of presumption if I urge that the question of the more careful
and accurate certification of the causes of death by us is one
meriting the earnest consideration of the entire profession in
this country.

SPECIFIC PARASITES IN CANCER.
The question of the existence of specific micro-organisms in

cancer is one which notwithstanding the definitely affirma-
tive results reported by several able and experienced investi-
gators, must, it is feared, be considered as still undecided.
The problem before us may, I suppose, be stated thus: " Is
the origin of malignant growth to be referred to the presence
of cells which, in some manner, have become iml?lanted in
tissues other than those of their own type, and which, under
irritation and other influences not understood, aided, pro-
bably, by diminished resistance of neighbouring tissues,
assume a perverted or irregular growth, independently of any
parasitic influence from without; or is such abnormal growth
on the part of the cells attributable to the introduction of
some parasitic organism?
Upon the one side we find distinguished histologists in this

country and abroad, who, employing the best and newest
methods-fully aware, also, of the sources of fallacy liable to
occur, and employing all precautions to guard against them-
have definitely described such organisms as of constant
occurrence in cancer, and peculiar to it. Nothing can well be
more confident and precise, for instance, than the statement
of Mr. H. G. Plimmer, of St. Mary's Hospital, based upon his
own original work and observations, in his well-known article
in the Cancer Number of the Practitioner (April, I899):
There is in cancer an endocellular parasite. The cancerous tumour is

best considered as the result of the reaction of the organism against the
invasion of a part by a parasite-the parasite of cancer. They (the
cancer parasites) are not to be found in any other tissue, nor in any
degenerated or inflamed tissue,nor in any neoplastic tissue-save only
sarcoma, which is nothing but a cancer of the connective tissues. They
can and do multiply in cancer kept outside the body, and they can be
grown outside the body.
Upon the other hand, we find other eminent observers who,

whilst not questioning the occurrence of the so-called cancer
bodies (which, indeed cannot apparently be done), yet de-
cline to admit that these are of the nature of specific or-

a
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ganisms, attributing them to degenerative changes in the cain-
cer cells or nuclei, or even to various stages of degeneration in
the red blood cells (Professor Olt). In the face of such con-
flicting evidence, it has come to be remarked that, not to
microscopical observations alone, but to experimental work,
must we look for the settlement of the question at issue, and
that little further light can be expected from the mere histo-
logical study of the so-called parasites in sections of tumours.
Now experimental inoculations with cultivations of the " can-
cer bodies " appear to afford evidence strongly corroborative of
the existence of specific organisms, and thus also probably of
the parasitic origin of the disease. We flnd that several in-
vestigators have in this way, and working independently,
reported the production of new formations in certain ani-
mals; and whilst, for some time, the neoplasms thus pro-
duced, appeared to be of an endothelial nature and not can-
cerous, it has now been reported by Dr. Nils Sjdbring that
he has been successful in producing a new growth, of truly
cancerous type, in white mice in two instances, by the sub-
cutaneous injection of organisms derived from cancer. San-
felice and also Bra have recorded each one similar positive
result. It is important also to note that, in the new growths
thus induced, forms resembling the "cancer bodies" of human
carcinoma are stated to have been found. Here again it is
difficult to discredit the definite results reported by these
skilled investigators, even though, as is the case, others,
working upon similar lines, have not been able to repeat and
confirm them. It is to be admitted indeed that, at the im-
portant Congress of the German Surgical Society, recently
held in Berlin, at which Dr. Sjobring was present and ex-
hibited his specimens, these failed to satisfy fully the authori-
ties who examined them, the view being expressed that more
conclusive demonstration of the reproduction of carcino-
matous growth by means of inoculation was desirable. I do
not know what will be the general opinion as to the import-
ance of the check thus encountered by Sjobring. It behoves
one to speak cautiously. To me, however, it does not seem
that his conclusions, the result of long and laborious observa-
tion, need be considered to have been seriously weakened by
criticism, however influential, based upon what, I suppose,
will have been a more or less imperfect examination and
study of microscopical specimens at a congress, especially
when we reflect that, as already mentioned, Sjobring does not
stand alone, but is supported by the independent conclusions
of others.

It appears to me, then, that it may fairly be asked, Can we
admit-especially when the difficult and highly-special
nature of the investigation is considered can we admit
that any number of failures should, necessarily, negative or
outweigh these apparently definite successes of Sj6bring and
others in producing true cancer by inoculation, few though
these successes have as yet been ? May it not, on the con-
trary, be reasonably considered that those results are pro-
bably well founded, and that it is for the failure of other
workers (including the negative results of Sjobring himself
in so many instances, it is important to reflect), to be sought
out and explained by further investigation ?

If this view be accepted as reasonable and probable, what
should our attitude be with respect to the great question of
the parasitic origin of cancer? The reply, I fear, must be
' One of expectancy still." The matter is too important-too
vital-to allow of its being accepted by appeal to anything
short of conclusive demonstration and proof. Probabilities
will not do, and certainty is apparently not yet reached. We
must bear in mind also that, should the seal of certainty be
placed, by further investigation, on the results reported by
Sj6bring, it will be but one step gained, although indeed a
great one. The real nature of the organism, its origin, its
life-history, its mode of entrance into the human economy-
all this will have to be traced and brought out, ere the grand
consummation-prevention-can possibly be realised. Thus
it is that one of our most able and experienced pathologists,
one without doubt fully acquainted with every fact and phase
of the subject under discussion, in response to my request for
his present opinion in regard to it, would only say that, in
his Judgment, we must await further data and more light.
We may, however, I think, entertain the reasonable expec-

tation that the work and researches now being carried on in
this country and abroad with so much zeal and determination

by numerous skilled investigators in hospital and other labo-
ratories will not fail, in the not-distant future, to give us that
further light for which we have to watch and labour and wait.
Had time permitted, I could have wished to refer to some of
the chief centres of this work. Now, however, I would only ob-
serve that, whilst it may be true that, in this country, less is
done for the encouragement of research than should be, yet
it is also true that in this direction much has recently been
provided, so that here, as abroad, the cancer problem is
being grappled with in a manner and upon a scale never pre-
viously attempted. And we know that if the means are
greater, so likewise the workers themselves are more highly
trained and better equipped than in the past. As Professor
Sir J. Burdon-Sanderson recently remarked;
So far as concerns British pathology, the fact which affords tlle

strongest grounds for confidence as regards the future is that, while
thirty years ago you could with difficuilty find anyonepossessing the
qualities for genuine scientific work, such men are now fortlhcomlling at
every hospital.
To such skilled investigators, then, wherever working, we

may well look with confidence and with hope. Wlhilst look-
ing, however, to such workers as these, we must surely
realise that we also-we of the professional rank and file-
have our part to do. For not only in the laboratories, but in
other ways and directions, must the problems surrounding the
origin of cancer be attacked. I have already referred to the
collective inquiry of the Birmingham and Midland Counties
Branch of our Association on the local incidence of the dis-
ease as an example of praiseworthy effort. And here allusion,
may. perhaps, be made to the emphatic opinion expressed in
the report on the results of that inquiry to the effect that the
medicai man in general practice, in spite of his scanty
leisure, has, more than any other, the greatest facilities for
observing at first hand the effects both of environment and
heredity in the etiology of the disease. In this rela-
tion, also, permit me the pleasure of referring to a
little incident mentioned by Mr. D'Arcy Power in his
article in the Practitioner (April, I899) on the Local Distri-
bution of Cancer and Cancer Houses. Mr. Power there
tells of one of our confreres, who not only housed Mr. Power
whilst the latter was pursuing his researches in a certain dis-
trict, but was also " at infinite pains to tabulate for him the
cases of cancer which had come before him (the local doctor)
during his long practice of 35 years in the neighbourhood."
One would rather like to know the name of the wortlhy
doctor who thus distinguished himself. That, indeed, is
the spirit of true, unselfish co-operation in the good cause,
for which the doer, whether known to fame or not, has
assuredly his reward. Then, in Germany, one may note that
a great and extensive collective investigation movement
among all classes of practitioners, and headed by the illus-
trious Professor von Leyden, dealing with the subject of
cancer and cognate growths, has been organised recently.
The results of that far-reaching inquir-y will be awaited with
interest, especially considering the eminence and ability of
the Committee charged with the immense labour of analysis
of the collected data. Thus, in one way or another, there is
or should be work for all, and, if we are unable to do more, we
may, at any rate, as I previously ventured to urge, raise the
character and statistical value of our certificates in regard
to fatal cases occurring in our practice. Dr. Tatham, the
Superintendent of Statistics at Somerset House, informs me
that he will always be glad to receive from practitioners any
particulars respecting the nature of tumours, etc., ascer-
tained by them subsequently to the granting of the formal
certificate of death, and that he would be grateful for the
special assistance thus rendered by them in the preparation
of the national statistics.

CONCLUSION.
We must be patient in dealing with this great question,

whilst never ceasing our determined efforts for its solution.
Let us all, however, I would urge, as we value progress,
beware of hasty conceptions, of a too ready acceptance of
crude theories, of founding conclusions upon insufficiently
tested data, and so adding to what Mr. Plimmer has termed,
somewhat bitterly, "the mass of ill-digested, unproven chaff
which forms so large a part of the literature of cancer." Let
us think of Socrates of old, that creator of science, as
Professor Seeley has called him, and his earnest pleading-

[JULY 20, 1901.INVESTIGATION OF CANCER.
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never, surely, needless or out of date-for caution in the
enunciation of theories, in the statement of propositions, in
the forming of conclusions, except upon adequate and assured
premisses and upon the firm basis of demonstrated facts. If
the time seems long and the solution of the problem be still
withheld, let us remember the wise words of Dr. Samuel
Johnson that " to be ignorant is painful, but it is dangerous
to quiet our uneasiness by the delusive opiate of hasty
persuasion."
We know that in every field great questions which have

baffled the ages have at last been answered-answered as the
result of no happy guesses, no sudden inspiration, but by
earnest workers, labouring with infinite patience. It is to
the qualities which in all times such pioneers have displayed
-their slow and sure persistency, their sustained effort, their
conquering spirit, to which, on the part of all sorts and con-
ditions of true workers, we look for the long-delayed solution
of this great question of the origin of cancer and the means
for its prevention-look with hope, with expectation, nay
more, I would say, with confidence of ultimate victory.
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CASE OF SNAKE-BITE.
A SCHIOOLBOY, aged 14 years, picnicking in Surrey on April
23rd, was bitten in the thumb by a common adder which he
had caught and intended to take home.
A friend who was present immediately sucked the wound,

drawing blood, and probably some poison. The boy stated
that he felt as if he had been stung by a nettle, and that the
flesh round the wound rose up in a hard white lump. In
twenty minutes from the bite he felt sick and cold, with
severe pain like cramp in the stomach, quivering of the knees,
and felt that he must kneel down. He was driven home,
about eight miles, but has no recollection of the drive.

I saw him about two hours and a-half after the accident, by
which time he was very collapsed, with a small rapid pulse,
and sweating profusely, constantly vomiting bilious fluid, and
crying out with severe cramps in the stomach and great pain
in the hand and forearm. I gave him a hypodermic injection
of strychnine gr. I, and morphine acet. gr. 1, and ordered
him Valentine's meat juice with soda water, and locally hot
fomentations to the hand and forearm, which were both
swollen. When I saw him three hours later he was much
easier, and the vomiting had ceased.
On the following day the whole hand was very swollen and

brawny, and presented a remarkable appearance, being
covered (on both dorsal and palmar surface) with large blebs,
one of which was as large as half-a-crown. The forearm and
arm were swollen to twice the normal size, and very tense
and shining, but there were no blisters above the wrist. The
axillary glands were very tender, and he could not bear the
slightest movement. His general condition was now good;
there was no vomiting and his temperature was gg F. I
punctured the blebs, and ordered very hot arm baths of
{chinosol- I in 2,400-every hour, the forearm to be enveloped
in antiseptic wool in the intervals.
On April 25th I was sent for early by the father, who said

that the swelling had extended over the chest and into the
neck, and that there was difficulty in swallowing. I found
that the swelling had extended to the root of the neck, quite
obliterating the outline of the clavicle. The whole arm was
more swollen and the axillary glands more tender. There
was a fresh crop of blebs on the hand, which were punctured.
The boy was in great pain, but his general condition was
good, and the difficulty in swallowing had passed off. At
this time I was rather inclined to make free incisions in the
whole arm, but decided to wait and trust to the arm baths to
reduce the cellulitis. He was given a saline, which operated
well,

On April 26th the general swelling was much less, there
were more blebs on the hand. The clavicular outline was
now visible. The swelling had not extended further over the
chest, and its margin was raised and pink, mottled with small
blisters, like the margin of erysipelas. There was much less
pain, and he could raise the forearm.
On April 27th the blush had faded, and the swelling rapidly

decreased. The only treatment now required was the removal
of sloughs, the whole skin of the hand being eventually
thrown off as slough.
By April 30th the patient was well, and able to use his

hand, though there was still some some stiffness in the
fingers and elbow. There was no suppuration throughout.
Westerham. J. RONALDSON RUSSELL.

A CASE IN WHICH TRACHEOTOMY WAS TWICE
PERFORMED IN THE ADULT.

W. F., a seaman in the Royal Navy for eleven years, con-
tracted diphtheria, March, 1896, on board ship and was landed
at Haslar Hospital. Tracheotomy was performed. He states
that he was an in-patient for three months, and was
afterwards treated as an out-patient for three months. The
cannula was not removed, and he was permanently invalided
from the service.

State on E.vamination One Year After.-He had slight fever,
the tracheal wound was inflamed ; the cannula was extremely
offensive. There was moderate dyspncea on closing the
cannula; laryngoscopic examination was negative.

Subsequent History.-He was advised to cork up the cannula
as much as possible; laryngeal respiration greatly improved
in a few weeks, and he was advised to dispense with cannula.
He distrusted this advice for two years, bdt the cannula was
removed three and a-half years after its first introduction.
The patient was kept in the house of the medical attendant
for a week to give confidence and diminish risk of accident.
The tracheal opening was curetted, and closure was complete
in a monthl. Breathing was then normal and continued so
for three months. He then had influenzal laryngitis,
and tracheotomy was again performed and the cannula
reintroduced. Intubation with the largest size O'Dwyer's
tubes was found possible. The case was read be-
fore the Manchester Medical Society. A few days later the
patient came with cannula in his hand; one half of the
outer tube was wanting. He had taken it out to clean it and
found it broken and a fragment missing. He could offer no
explanation. At the Manchester Royal Infirmary he was in-
vestigated with the z rays with a negative result. The
tracheal opening was again closed and the patient is all
right.
Remarks.-A long-continued partial abeyance of laryngeal

function seems to render a subsequent simple laryngitis much
more serious than ordinary, and more likely to necessitate a
secondary tracheotomy. The accident to the outer tube might
have been serious if the fragment had been lodged in the
trachea or bronchus. It points to the advisability of periodic
inspections of cannulse in patients obliged to wear them per-
manently or for long periods.
Harpurhey, Manchester. J. STAVELEY DICK; M.B.R.U.I.

THE TREATMENT OF WHOOPING COUGH BY
IRRIGATION OF THE NARES.

THE plan of treating whooping-cough by irrigating the nares
is in my opinion well worth more extended trial, and as
the management of the little patients is a matter of import-
ance, I would venture to make the following suggestions.
The child should be rolled up in a shawl, so as to confine

the arms, and laid face downwards on the nurse's lap. The
end of a tube fitting the nostril (soft indiarubber is as good as
anything). and attached to a suitable syringe, should then be
introduced, and the child having been told to' open its mouth,
tepid water should be slowly pumped in, followed by an anti-
septic solution, which should be weak at first, so as to let the
child get accustomed to it by degrees.
As the nares may be more or less blocked by secretion, if

the fluid is pumped up quickly, some of it may pass down the
throat; hence the necessity of proceeding slowly, andof using
only plain warm water at first. Both sides should be done.
Southam. WALTER LATTEY, M.D.
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